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Business gifts don't

have to be boring,

predictable, or 

time-consuming.

Shelburne Gift Company Corporate Catalog

We work with

corporate clients and

event planners who

want memorable gifts

for clients, employees

and guests...along with

the convenience of not

having to create them. 



Shelburne Gift Company designs,

creates and delivers Vermont’s most

beautiful and unique gift boxes, filled

with items that are stylish, relevant

and often local.

Companies turn to us when they want

to find a creative way to acquire new

business, retain clients or thank their

employees...but they don’t want to

send another cellophane-wrapped fruit

basket (or turn their conference room

into a giant assembly line). 

Our goal is to act as an extension of

your marketing team, helping you to

drive client and employee engagement

through meaningful gifting.
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Our approach 



How it works 

Let's connect!  We’ll set up a time to chat with you about

the designs in our catalog and help you choose your

perfect gift.  We’ll discuss your brand, your theme,

quantity, budget, deadline and any special design requests.  

Feel free to email tracy@shelburnegift.com or call us at

(802) 985.8732 to schedule a consultation.

1.
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Design and details.  Once you’ve selected your gifts and

we’ve discussed customizations and branding, we’ll send

over a proposal including a price quote and estimated

turnaround times.  When everything meets your approval,

you’ll sign off and we'll send an invoice.  Once we’ve

received payment, it’s time to start the ordering process.

2.

Ordering and production.  Now it's time for you to sit

back and let us go to work!  We’ll procure your inventory

from vendors, coordinate your branding materials and

request your gift messages and shipping addresses. Once

we have everything in hand and organized, we’ll move on

to assembling your gifts into beautiful packages.

3.

Fulfillment and shipping.  You can rest assured that your

gifts will be packaged with the highest level of care….

our goal is to ensure your recipients receive packages that

you’ll be proud to have sent!  Once the boxes are out the

door, you’ll receive tracking information for each gift,

along with photos of the finished product. We’ll also

follow up with any information on packages that are

“returned to sender” for any reason.

4.



"Tree in a Can" candle

tin by Aunt Sadie's

Candy Cane Crunch

fair trade dark

chocolate bar by Lake

Champlain Chocolates

Cinnamon stick

bundle

Presented in a white

For branding options,

see page 9.

of Vermont

6 x 6 x 4" box, cream

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce

$39

The Vermont

Holiday
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Our Current Collection

Cinnamon Goat's Milk

Caramel jar by

Republic of Vermont

raw honey

Dark chocolate

Cinnamon stick

bundle

Presented in a kraft

For branding options,

see page 9.

Fat Toad Farm

sea salt caramels by

Farmhouse Chocolates

8 x 8 x 4" box, kraft

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce

Black and white mug

by CB2

"Cacao Especial"

drinking chocolate by

Flying Bird Botanicals

Kick Start Granola by

Banner Road Baking

Presented in a white

For branding options,

see page 9.

8 x 8 x 4" box, black

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce

The Sweet

Vermonter

$55 $55

The Merry

Morning

The Holiday

Refresher

$49

"Tree in a Can" candle

tin by Aunt Sadie's

Keats "Hope +

Harmony" soap bar

Shortbread cookies by

Cinnamon stick

bundle

Presented in a kraft

For branding options,

see page 9.

of Vermont

Douglas Sweets

8 x 8 x 4" box, kraft

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce



"Syrah Blanc" recycled

bottle candle by

Rewined 

ExtraVirgin Dark Milk

Nicaragua Chocolate

Bar by K+M with

Thomas Keller

Maple Smoked

Cashews by

Conundrum Snacks

Presented in a white

For branding options,

see page 9. 

8 x 8 x 4" box, black

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce

$79

The

Wine + Dine
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8-pack of stainless

steel straws & cleaner 

Bee's Wrap reusable

food wrap 

Collapsable water

bottle by Que

"Garden in a Bag" basil

growing kit 

"BluBag" reusable

shopping bag

Presented in a kraft

For branding options,

see page 9.

10 x 10 x 5" box, kraft

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce

"Wine Under the Tree"

barrel-aged candle by

Rewined

Hot Buttered Rum mix

by Yes Cocktail Co.

Wooden matches in

black and gold foil box

Cinnamon stick

bundle

Presented in a kraft

For branding options,

see page 9.

8 x 8 x 4" box, black

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce

The

Clean + Green

$99

The Winter

Warm-Up

$99

"Prosecco" recycled

bottle candle by

Rewined

"Cheers" wooden

matches in white box

Champagne truffles by

Seattle Chocolate

Company in white

organza bag

Presented in a white

For branding options,

see page 9.

8 x 8 x 4" box, cream

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce

The New Year's

Sparkler

$65



$109

The Old-Fashioned

Carry On Cocktail Kit

Old fashioned craft

cocktail syrup

Heritage tonic water

by Boylan Bottling

Stainless steel jigger

"Cocktail Time" vegan

chocolate truffles by

The Xocolate Bar

Presented in a white

For branding options,

see page 9.

10 x 10 x 5" box,

cream crinkle paper,

tied with a satin

ribbon and

embellished with a

sprig of spruce

The

Old Fashioned

$105

Vermont

Maple Madness

Dark chocolate maple

bark by Mount

Mansfield Maple

Maple syrup by

Republic of Vermont

Maple cinnamon

candle by River Birch

Candles

Chipotle & Maple

spicy chili jam by

Blake Hill Preserves

Presented in a kraft

For branding options,

see page 9.

10x 10 x 5" box, kraft

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce
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"Sweater Weather"

candle by Sweet Water

Decor

"Cold Comfort" tea by

Flying Bird Botanicals

Teeny Tiny Snowflake

"Philosophical

Questions" cards by

The School of Life

White 9 x 9 x 4" box,

cream crinkle paper,

satin ribbon and

spruce embellishment

For branding options,

see page 9. 

chocolates by Wes

Candy Co.

The

Snow Day

$99

The

Home Office

$99

"Budsies" Bluetooth

earbuds

"Note to Self" journal

by Wit + Delight

"Coffee Lovers"

chocolate mix by

Screen cleansing

towelettes by

For branding options,

see page 9.

Wes Candy Co.

Well Kept

White 10 x 10 x 5"

box, cream crinkle

paper, satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce



$149
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Handcrafted wood

coasters by Verde Mt.

Jan's Farmhouse Crisps 

Lake Champlain

"Chocolates of Vermont"

16-pc holiday assortment

Runamok Maple syrup

Shortbread cookies by

Douglas Sweets 

Raw honey by

White 11 x 11 x 5" box,

cream crinkle paper,

satin ribbon and spruce

embellishment

Upgrade to wood crate

(shown) for $20 more

For branding options,

see page 9.

Republic of Vermont

""Meditate" bath salts

by From Molly

"Grapefruit Bellini"

"Daily Dose of Self

care" cards by

Microfiber fuzzy socks

by Foot Traffic

Presented in a white

For branding options,

see page 9.

tea by Par Avion

Amy Zhang

 9 x 9 x 5" box, cream

crinkle paper, tied

with a satin ribbon

and embellished with

a sprig of spruce

The Vermont

Holiday (deluxe)

The

Spa Day

$119

The

Men's Club

"The Republic" candle

by The School of Life 

ExtraVirgin Dark Milk

Nicaragua Chocolate

Bar by K+M with

Thomas Keller

"Note to Self" journal

by Wit + Delight

Screen cleansing

towelettes by

White 10 x 10 x 5"

box, cream crinkle

paper, satin ribbon

and spruce

embellishment

For branding options,

see page 9.

Well Kept

$119

The

Coffee Break

$109

Black and white mug

by CB2

"Fresh Coffee" candle

by Sweet Water Decor

"Coffee Lovers"

chocolate mix by

Organic dark roast by

Vermont Coffee Co.

Presented in a kraft

For branding options,

see page 9. 

Wes Candy Co.

10 x 10 x 5" box,

cream crinkle paper,

tied with a satin

ribbon and

embellished with a

sprig of spruce



2 x 3.5 inches or 2.375 x 4.75 inches

Full color digital printing

Gift Card with Logo

3.5 x 5, 4.25 x 5.5, or 5 x 7 inches

Full color digital printing

Includes white envelope

$2.50 (12-50 gifts)

$1.50 (50+ gifts)

Sticker with Logo
3 x 3 inch square or 3 inch round

Full color digital printing

$2.00 (25-100 gifts)

$1.00 (100+ gifts)

Ribbon with Logo
1.5 inch wide satin ribbon

Multiple color options available

Belly Band with Logo
3 inch wide 100# matte paper stock

One color digital printing

$2.00 (25-50 gifts)

$1.50 (50+ gifts)

Wood Slide-Top Box
11 x 10.5 x 3.375 inches

Solid pine box with birch top/bottom
$20

25

25

12
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Custom Branding Options

Gift Tag with Logo $1.50 12

12

Item Details Price/Box
Min.

Qty.

Have your own branded collateral?  Feel free to provide your printed inserts,

and we'll be happy to enclose them at no additional charge.  

50
$4.00 (50-100 gifts)

$3.00 (100+ gifts)



Interested in a

completely custom

design?

With orders of 100 gifts

or more, we're happy to

customize every stage of

your project, from the

initial design phase to

sourcing products and

packaging. Please allow

four weeks lead time.
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Fulfillment & Shipping

Standard turnaround time on most projects

At times, we may run into situations where

products are out of stock, discontinued, or

are no longer available due to circumstances

beyond our control.  In the event that this

happens during your project, we'll be in touch

with recommended substitutions.

Having us send your gifts directly to your

recipients in the continental U.S.?  Shipping

costs generally run between $10 and $30

When sending all of your gifts to a single

location, costs vary depending on the size

is three weeks, including sourcing and

procuring inventory, branding, assembly and

shipping.  Times may vary based on product

availability, branding needs and other details.

per gift, depending on the size and weight

of the package.

and weight of the shipment and the final

destination.
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We're so excited to learn more about your

project!  Let's schedule a time so that we

can learn more about your business, your

recipients and your vision. 

Once we have this information, along with

a few details about your quantities, budget

and date you'd like them in hand, we'll get

to work on creating your perfect gift!
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Let's Chat!

Tracy Stolese, Owner

tracy@shelburnegift.com,

 802) 985-8732


